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DEUTZ-FAHR SPRING 2018 UPDATE

AGROLUX

LE

SIMPLY INDESPENSAB

Extraordinary
performance and
reliability
The Deutz-Fahr Agrolux series is built specifically
for sturdiness and reliability. Available with two
power variants, these are extremely productive
tractors that can cater for a vast range of
applications.
Well suited to any fleet operation, the controls are logically
laid out.
Their simplistic design and operation makes them a popular
investment as their daily servicing and operating costs are
minimal. Drawing on the key strengths of the Deutz-Fahr
range, both models offer true 4 wheel braking and 100%
locking differentials. These safety features offer piece of
mind when they are put to the test in hill country or fencing
applications. Furthermore their frame design makes these
units an ultra-manoeuvrable tractor.

FREE CRX LOADER
Compact format
meets innovation
Around the yard and for light field work – the
new 4E Series is the ideal tractor for smaller
farming operations and a great addition to any
fleet operation, municipal and row crop role.

Agrolux tractors were originally designed for small to
medium sized farms, or to complement the existing
machinery pool from a larger established operation.
They can be configured for row crop and specialist work.
The SDF engine delivers impressive torque even at low
engine speeds for outstanding flexibility (while maximum
torque is produced at 1600 rpm).
The Agrolux range has a highly efficient transmission
providing excellent PTO horsepower performance and a
great power to weight ratio.

4080E
T
COMPACT COMFOR

The tried and trusted SDF 1000 series engine offers a
maximum output of 80 HP. Deutz-Fahr has developed
the front axles specifically for the utility class with a 55°
steering angle, differential locks and four-wheel drive
with electro-hydraulic activation, four-wheel brakes – the
new 4E Series is both agile and stable.
The new cabin meets the highest standard of comfort
with a flat floor and wide opening doors giving a feeling of
space and clear uninterrupted vision in all key areas. The
B pillars are set rearward of the driver to make sure lateral
vision is not obscured. An all new dashboard provides
clear information about all the operating parameters of
the tractor whilst the adjustable steering column and
drivers adjustable seating position further enhances the
idea of size in the cabin.
The attachment points offer outstanding versatility
including a lifting capacity of up to 3,500 kg. A
comprehensive dual pump hydraulic system provides
dedicated oil to key parameters of the tractor such as the
steering and lubrication to the transmission whilst the
dedicated pump can cater for key services such as the rear
hitch, front end loader and or rear remotes. Coupled with
a Stoll Loader, the 4E series is the perfect solution to a
range of tasks.
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FREE STOLL LOADER

DEUTZ-FAHR AGROLUX
• 75-85HP SDF 1000 Series
4-cylinder engine
• Synchromesh transmission with
mechanical forward/reverse shuttle
• 100% locking front and
rear diff – mechanically
engaged
• True oil immersed
disc brakes on all
four wheels
• Radial wheel
equipment
with wide footprint
• Low centre of gravity for
stability on hills
• Foldable ROPS Frame

CRX LOADER
COMBO PACKAGES
DEUTZ-FAHR AGROLUX 410

926

The perfect solution for
farmers wanting a well
proven reliable tractor for
general farm duties.

$

PER MONTH

*

ONLY $44,990+GST

DEUTZ-FAHR AGROLUX 85

1354

$

PER MONTH

*

ONLY $65,990+GST

DEUTZ-FAHR 4080E
• 80HP SDF 1000 Series
4-cylinder engine
• Electronically governed engine
• 5 Speed 30F + 15R transmission with
creeper
• 100% locking front and rear
diff – mechanically engaged
• Mechanical forward/reverse shuttle
with under drive
• True oil immersed disc brakes on all
four wheels
• 55 degree steering angle
• Spacious air conditioned cab

GERMAN MANUFACTURED

STOLL CL LOADER
COMBO PACKAGE

DEUTZ-FAHR 4080E

1170

$

With compact dimensions
and excellent steering
lock, the 4E series is just
as at home on a farm
as it is in a vineyard or
horticultural application.

PER MONTH

*

ONLY $56,990+GST
Normal lending criteria applies. Terms and conditions apply. Offer ends 31/12/2019. Contact your local dealership for more information. * Requires 30% deposit and full GST in
month three, 2.95% interest for 36 monthly payments. ** Terms and conditions apply. Go to deutztractors.co.nz/trydeutz for detailed terms and conditions.
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AGROFARM
DEPENDABLE POWER

FREE TRIMA LOADER
Deutz Tackles Tough Country with Ease
Nathan Wright is the 3rd generation of a
family business that has operated in the
Waerenga area of the North Waikato for
more than fifty years.
Today, the 1300ha operation is split over several
blocks in the area that are largely hill country, while
also being complimented by around 80ha of flat to
rolling land at the base of the hills to the east. The
operation focuses on dry stock, centred around
contract rearing of calves and taking stores to
500kgs before leaving the property.
As one would expect for such a property, the need
for a reliable utility tractor is a must, and in this
case, falls to Deutz Fahr. Previously, the business
ran a SAME 75 tractor that came from the parent
company of Deutz Fahr- the Same Deutz Fahr
Group.
When it came time to look for a replacement for
the old tractor, it obviously made sense to look at
Deutz Fahr and the local dealer Power Farming
Morrinsville. Nathan Wright comments, “The little
SAME spent most of its life on our post driver- an
essential part of the operation. We liked the fourwheel braking system because it inspires confidence
and makes for safe operation on our unforgiving
hill country.”
The chosen replacement, a Deutz Fahr Agrofarm
100G, carries this key feature over but also goes on
to deliver a host of other features. Power is provided
by a 4-litre/4-cylinder turbocharged engine that
pushes out 96hp/ 342 Nm torque, so has plenty of
power and low down “grunt” to tackle the steepest

parts of the property. Servicing is easy, with a
one-piece hood allowing easy access to all the daily
check points, while an under-hood silencer offers
great visibility in the awkward terrain.
Transmission choice is an impressive 40F/40R
speeds, from as low as 0.3kph to 40kph, meaning
travel between blocks is quick, while also retaining
a wide choice of speeds for jobs in the paddock. Add
to this a low centre of gravity, 100% locking diffs
and the already mentioned four-wheel braking and
the Agrofarm has the agility of a mountain goat.
At the business end of the tractor, the 4.2 tonne lift
capacity handles the post driver with ease, while
the open-centre hydraulic system delivers a useful
output of up to 55 litres/minute.
Living with the tractor day to day sees a semi-flat
platform and a ROPS safety frame, with Nathan
noting, “The tractor is easy to get on and off,
a regular occurrence when encountering the
numerous gates’ you can expect on a livestock
operation.”
Nathan goes on to say, “Buying a tractor that had
the same unique braking system made real sense
for us, alongside the Agrofarm offering really good
bang for our bucks. As you might expect with a
modern tractor, we had a few niggles when it first
arrived, but the subsequent service we received
from Power Farming Morrinsville was first-rate.
The tractor has become an essential part of our
operation, getting to some really gnarly places, so
we’d have no problem with recommending it to
anyone in a similar situation.”

DEUTZ-FAHR
AGROFARM 100
• 96HP SDF 1000 Series
4-cylinder engine
• 40F + 40R transmission wet
clutch powershuttle
• 4 range, 5 speeds with Hi-Lo
splitter in each
• Flat operator platform
• True oil immersed
disc brakes on
all four wheels
• Wide footprint for
better stability on hills
• User friendly comfort clutch
• Choice of either 2-post ROPS frame or
spacious 4-Post air conditioned cabin

TRIMA X46 LOADER
COMBO PACKAGE
Supplied with a self levelling trima
loader, euro hitch, third service,
and genuine Trima bucket.

DEUTZ-FAHR
AGROFARM 100 ROPS

1537

$

PER MONTH

*

ONLY $74,990+GST

DEUTZ-FAHR
AGROFARM 100 CAB

1802

$

PER MONTH

*

ONLY $87,990+GST

DEUTZ-FAHR
AGROFARM 115
In addition to all the great features of
the Agrofarm 100 ROPS/Cab
• 115HP SDF 1000 Series 4-cylinder
engine with intercooler
• Electronically governed engine
• 3 hydraulic remotes
• 4,800KG rear lift capacity
• 440/65 R28 front, 540/65 R38
rear tyres

1679

$

DEUTZ-FAHR
AGROFARM 100 ROPS

TRIMA X46 LOADER
COMBO PACKAGE
Supplied with a self levelling trima
loader, euro hitch, third service,
and genuine Trima bucket.

1699

$

The Agrofarms flat operator
platform provides unobscured
access on and off the tractor.
Coupled with a powershuttle
transmission and a high-low
powershift, the Agrofarm series
is a popular choice amongst
fencing contractors and farmers.

PER MONTH

*

ONLY $81,990+GST

Normal lending criteria applies. Terms and conditions apply. Offer ends 31/12/2019. Contact your local dealership for more information. * Requires 30% deposit and full GST in
month three, 2.95% interest for 36 monthly payments. ** Terms and conditions apply. Go to deutztractors.co.nz/trydeutz for detailed terms and conditions.
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5 SERIES

EXTREMELY VERSATILE

FREE TRIMA LOADER

Power Performance and Style
In the 38 years Doug Haigh has owned
and developed his coastal Taranaki
dairy farm he has learnt a thing or two
about finding machinery that is up to
the task. And in his two 5 series Deutz
Fahr tractors, he reckons he has found
tractors that definitely make the grade.
Doug’s runs his Farming business, Haigh Farms
Limited, alongside his son Nathan and wife
Angie. They milk 523 cows on 218ha, in country
many would consider ‘challenging’.
The Rahotu Lahar country sits directly under
Mount Taranaki and is iconic for its lumps and
hills, covering a huge area of the coastal region.
Flat workable land is hard to find here, so like
many farmers in the region, Doug set about
making his own. For many years he hacked
at the ground with dozers, diggers and discs,
producing what is now a very productive
piece of land.
Now the farm is established, Doug spends a lot

of his time in the seat of one of his two 5 series
Deutz Fahr Tractors, a 5115, and a 5120. There is
much less time spent knocking down hills, and
more time working the paddocks he has created.
Main duties include fertiliser application,
mowing and topping, undersowing with his
Aitchison direct drill and loading his new Jaylor
mixer wagon.
“I like them” Doug states. “We’ve got some
funny country to deal with here and a tractor
needs to be able to hang on to the hills. The
Deutz is stable and will climb anywhere I want
to go”. They have a comfortable cab and are easy
to get in and out of. I spend a lot of time loading
the mixer wagon and they have no trouble
getting feed over the top, visibility is good too”.
Doug explains that with their feed program,
their machinery has to keep moving, and in
his tractors he has had no cause for concerns.
“They go well - I can count ten or eleven of them
nearby to us, so that tells you something!”

DEUTZ-FAHR 5104.4
• 102HP FARMotion 4-cylinder
Tier 4i diesel engine
• 40F + 40R transmission with
wet clutch powershuttle
• 4 range, 5 speeds with Hi-Lo
splitter in each
• Heavy duty front axle
• Stop & Go for
clutchless operation

• Adjustable
wheel equipment
• True oil immersed
disc brakes on all
four wheels
• Spacious 4-post air
conditioned Cabin
• 3 rear hydraulic remotes

DEUTZ-FAHR 5105.4

TRIMA X46 LOADER
COMBO PACKAGE

1945

$

PER MONTH

*

ONLY $94,990+GST

DEUTZ-FAHR 5115
In addition to all the great features of
the 5105.4 the 5115 also features:
• 109HP FARMotion 4-cylinder tier
4i diesel engine
• Fully welded wheel equipment for
enhanced strength
• 60F + 60R transmission with 3
powershifts in each speed
• Large diameter assistors, 4,855KG
lift capacity
• Steering double displacement
pump - “QuickSteer” system

TRIMA X56 LOADER
COMBO PACKAGE
DEUTZ-FAHR 5115

2046

$

PER MONTH

*

ONLY $99,990+GST

DEUTZ-FAHR 5125

2250

$

PER MONTH

*

DEUTZ-FAHR 5125
In addition to all the great features of
the 5115 the 5125 also features:
• 127HP FARMotion 4-cylinder tier
4i diesel engine
• Hydro silent block cabin suspension
• High capacity 90 l/min
hydraulic pump
• Larger diameter assistors, 5,410KG
lift capacity

ONLY $109,990+GST

Normal lending criteria applies. Terms and conditions apply. Offer ends 31/12/2019. Contact your local dealership for more information. * Requires 30% deposit and full GST in
month three, 2.95% interest for 36 monthly payments. ** Terms and conditions apply. Go to deutztractors.co.nz/trydeutz for detailed terms and conditions.
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Improve your productivity
Take your tractor to the next
level with Deutz-Drive, a range
of affordable options to give
your farming operation the
benefit of precision farming.

• 3 integrated options available

Upgrade your existing Deutz-Fahr to
improve decision making and improve
traceability while enhancing the value of
your tractor. Match your farm practices
more closely to crop requirements, reduce
your farms environmental footprint
while boosting performance of your farm
by improving managment of fertiliser
usage, seeding, drilling, planting and
monitoring of other farming activities.

• ISOBUS compatible

• Suitable for all Deutz-Fahr
cabin models
• A range of correction sources
available (Autonomous, Topnet
Global D, OmniSTAR and RTK)
• Section and rate control compatible
• Produce more with less, maximise
efficiency and operate more
profitably

Do you have too much work on this Spring and Summer?
Or do you require a different type of tractor or
telehandler for your project?
Hire the new Deutz-Fahr professional series of tractor for the current
season and enjoy high productivity, a fully serviced lease and one of
the most competitive hourly rates in the industry.
What’s more, at the end of the season if you decide you want to own
the tractor then we will refund your seasons hire.*

0800 23 33 44

FA5134

0800 801 888

Call 0800 23 33 44 for more information on hiring a tractor
directly from the Deutz-Fahr importer – Power Farming.

deutztractors.co.nz

WHANGAREI ........Power Farming Northland ......................... 09 438 9163
PUKEKOHE ............Power Farming Auckland .............................. 09 239 1200
MORRINSVILLE ....Power Farming Morrinsville .......................... 07 889 5059
TE AWAMUTU ......Power Farming Te Awamutu ........................ 07 870 2411
TAURANGA ...........Capital Tractors & Machinery ....................... 07 543 0021
ROTORUA ..............Truck & Tractor Services ................................ 07 349 6528
GISBORNE ..............Power Farming Gisborne ............................... 06 868 8908
HASTINGS ..............Power Farming Hawke’s Bay .......................... 06 879 9998
HAWERA ..................Power Farming Taranaki ................................ 06 278 0240
FEILDING .................Power Farming Manawatu ............................. 06 323 8182

deutz nz

deutz nz

MASTERTON .........Power Farming Wairarapa ............................. 06 370 8240
NELSON ..................Brian Miller Truck & Tractor ......................... 03 544 5723
GREYMOUTH ........Power Farming West Coast ............................ 03 768 4370
CHRISTCHURCH .Power Farming Canterbury ............................ 03 349 5975
ASHBURTON .........Power Farming Ashburton ............................. 03 307 7153
TIMARU .................Power Farming Timaru ................................... 03 687 4127
DUNEDIN ..............Power Farming Otago ..................................... 03 489 3489
GORE ......................Power Farming Gore ...................................... 03 208 9395
INVERCARGILL ....Power Farming Invercargill ............................ 03 215 9039

*Terms and conditions apply. Contact your local Deutz-Fahr dealer for more information. ** Terms and conditions apply. Go to deutztractors.co.nz/trydeutz for detailed terms and conditions.
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